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June 1, 2021 

 

To Our Valued Customer, 

InSinkErator is excited to announce the launch of Lift & Latch™, a new installation feature for 
our Power Series and Quiet Series Disposer lines. This new feature is exclusive to InSinkErator 
and makes this our easiest install yet.  
 
Lift and Latch™ makes it easier than ever before to connect an InSinkErator® garbage disposal 
to the sink. We’ve eliminated the challenge of having to hold the disposal with one hand, while 
adjusting the mounting ring with the other hand. Lift and Latch™ technology features a notch in 
the disposal body that aligns with a tab on the lower mounting ring, holding it in place. Now you 
can use two hands to lift the disposal and twist it into place. Just Lift and Latch™ for quick and 
easy installation. This feature is backward compatible with the InSinkErator QuickLock™ 
Mounting Assembly.  

To ensure a smooth transition, this will be a rolling change with no model name or UPC change. 
Part numbers will change and are reflected in the table on the second page. Shipments on the 
Contractor and Pro Series models will commence in July 2021 with other models scheduled in 
the fall.  A separate communication will follow for those models.   

Included with this letter is a sell sheet to demonstrate the feature and its benefits more fully.  

Additionally, an improvement has been made to the Cover Control Accessory Kit – model 
number CCPA-00. This part will be converted to include Lift & Latch™ technology. All orders 
placed after July 1 will be the new accessory making installation easier. This accessory will be 
backwards compatible to those models that may have not transitioned to Lift & Latch yet. 

InSinkErator appreciates your continued support of our products. If you have any questions, 
please contact your Regional Sales Manager or local manufacturers representative.  

Best Regards,  

 

 

Joe Maiale 
Vice President Sales - Wholesale 

 


